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Almost 2 500 years ago, the Ancient Greek physician Hippocrates

stated that “All Disease Begins in the Gut” and he was absolutely

correct. It has been estimated that there are between 500 to 1000

different microbial species in the gastrointestinal tract, the greatest

concentration of bacteria in the human body. While some of these

bacteria are beneficial, others may be damaging your gut causing an

imbalance of intestinal microflora.The causes of the imbalance could

be factors such as poor diet, alcohol, antibiotics, intestinal infections,

stress or illness.

 

Probiotics – the new frontier in
medicine, nature’s way to a
healthier you.

YOUR PATH TO
WELLNESS
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What's inside this issue:

The human microbiome is made up of more than 100 TRILLION bacteria.

We have 10 TIMES more microbial cells in our body than human cells. 

It has been estimated that there are between 500 to 1000 different microbial species in the gut alone,

the greatest concentration of bacteriain the human body.  

The surface of the GI tract is the same size as two tennis courts.

If you positioned your microbes end to end it would circle the earth 2.5 times and weighs 2 kg’s

Each individual has a unique gut microbiome, as personal as a fingerprint

Here are the interesting facts :



ALMOST 2 500 YEARS AGO, THE ANCIENT
GREEK PHYSICIAN HIPPOCRATES STATED

 
“ALL DISEASE BEGINS IN THE GUT”

 
AND HE WAS ABSOLUTELY CORRECT.

For a century, probiotics

have been used to treat IBS,

colic and used in

conjunction with taking

antibiotics, but now they

are becoming a new

frontier in medicine.

 

They are now revolutionising

the supplement industry, by

targeting a variety of specific

conditions such as immunity,

pregnancy, obesity, diabetes,

heart disease, cancer, auto

immune diseases, asthma,

eczema and depression to

name a few.

A NEW

FRONTIER

IN HEALTH
MIBIOTIX -

DAILYBIOTIX

We are a walking Bacteria.

It has been estimated that

there are between 500 to

1000 different microbial

species in the gastrointestinal

tract, the greatest

concentration of bacteria in

the human body.  

 

While some of these bacteria

are beneficial, others may be

damaging your gut causing an

imbalance of intestinal

microflora.

 

Our lifestyle is the problem.

The causes of the imbalance

could be factors such as poor

diet, alcohol, antibiotics,

intestinal infections, stress or

illness.   

 

The imbalance can have

serious negative effects on the

digestive and immune

systems. This is the reason the

microflora in the gut must be

kept in balance by sustaining

the levels of beneficial

bacteria in the gut.  

 

This can be achieved by

introducing probiotics into the

digestive tract to create the

correct balance of bacteria.



WHERE DO I 
START ?

BUY NOW

REMEMBER
When gut balance is out of sync the simple fact is you get sick.

Probiotics are actually more important that your daily multivit.

Choose the right brand - just as multivitamins are not created equal, 

     nor are probiotics.

ALWAYS START WITH THE GUT THE Super Heroes CHOOSE THE CORRECT BRAND

MiBiotix Dailybiotic, taken once a day,

supports immunity and general gut

well-being. MiBiotix Dailybiotic is made

up of 10 billion CFUs and is safe for

adults and children alike.  Not only does

MiBiotix Dailybiotic support good

digestive function, boost immunity and

respiratory health but it should, in fact,

be first on your list of supplements that

you take on a daily basis.  

It is even more important than taking a

daily multi-vitamin .

https://www.myhealth365.co.za/product/mibiotix-db-dailybiotic-capsules-30s/


THE SECRET OF
VAGINAL HEALTH IS
OUT......

If the delicate balance between the good

and bad bacteria that live in your vagina

are upset, this will result in an infection

called bacterial vaginosis (BV).

 

Bacterial vaginosis is the most common

vaginal infection in women between the ages

of 15-44. Unfortunately, bacterial vaginosis

does reoccur after treatment, with 30% of

women getting it again within three months

and more than 50% of women getting it again

within 12 months. Bacterial vaginosis, however,

is not considered to be a sexually transmitted

infection(STI).

ITS ALL ABOUT
YOUR BACTERIA.

MIBIOTIX -

WOMEN VG



THE SCIENCE

BUY NOW

A HAPPY VA-JAY-JAY
Clinical research has found that the use of specific lactobacilli strains restore and maintain a healthy

vaginal microbiota by building up the good bacteria and preventing an overgrowth of bad bacteria,

ultimately preventing BV. Numerous studies have found that consuming probiotics daily show powerful

effects in preventing and fighting bacterial and fungal vaginal infections and at establishing and

maintaining healthy vaginal microflora.

A double-blind, placebo-controlled,

randomised trial showed that probiotic

strains L. acidophilus and L. rhamnosus

which are key ingredients in MiBiotix

Women VG significantly improved

symptoms of BV and also decreased the

recurrence rate. MiBiotix Women VG,

taken once a day, is made up of 3 Billion

CFU’s of L. plantarum, L.acidophilus and

L. rhamnosus RH MiBiotix Women VG

has remarkable benefits for female

health by preventing bacterial and

fungal vaginal infections

and maintaining healthy vaginal

microflora.

THE COMPLICATIONS
All women are at risk of getting BV, but your chances

are increased if you are sexually active, have an IUD

(contraception device), are a smoker and frequently

douche. There is a small chance of complications,

such as premature birth or miscarriage, if you develop

BV while you are pregnant. 

 

BV can also increase your chance of getting pelvic

inflammatory disease (PID), which is a serious pelvic

infection that can cause fertility problems.

 

Symptoms include a burning sensation when you

urinate, thin white, gray or green discharge, pain,

itching or burning in the vagina or an unusual vaginal

discharge that has a strong fishy smell, particularly

after sex.

https://www.myhealth365.co.za/product/mibiotix-vg-women-capsules-30s/


I watch what I eat, I
exercise regularly so why

can’t I shed those extra
kilo’s?

The flora in your gut has

a huge impact on your

body weight and your

body mass index (BMI).

 

Even if you are on a

calorie-restricted diet ,

exercise regularly and

follow a healthy lifestyle

programme your ability to

lose weight could be

impaired if your gut still

contains high levels of the

wrong type of bacteria.

SHEDDING

THOSE

EXTRA

KILO’S
MIBIOTIX -

SHAPE SP

The gut police.

Beneficial bacteria in the gut

help to absorb the nutrients

from the food we eat and use

them correctly, so no matter

how healthy your diet is, if you

can’t absorb the nutrients

from your food correctly you

will always feel hungry as your

body craves adequate

nutrition and this can lead to

over eating and weight

gain.Studies show that gut

bacteria varies significantly

between overweight and thin

people. Overweight people

have about 20% more of the

“bad” bacteria and 90% less of

the “good” bacteria when

compared to their thinner

counterparts.

 

We need balance.

When our microbiome is out

of balance the gut barrier

becomes permeable and

toxins slip through resulting in

inflammation and this can

compromise weight loss

efforts. Research shows that

probiotics also work to

support healthy blood sugar

levels, which helps to keep our

weight in check.



THE WAY TO GO 

BUY NOW

A HAPPY VA-JAY-JAY

I started my exercise program and my eating plan with my

MiBiotix SHAPE and MiBiotix REGULAR and in 2 weeks my

bloating was gone and I started feeling more energised. I did

my assessment with Chrystal and happy to say I lost a pants

size in just over 3 weeks. My kidney area became less bloated

as well as my stomach. It is now 2 months later and I lost 17

centimetres around my hips and stomach. I have more

energy and I am not depressed.I am a very happy female on

MiBiotix SHAPE and MiBiotix REGULAR. I drink my 8 glasses

of water a day and I exercise 3 times a week with ChrystalI

have not felt bloated since I am on MiBiotix SHAPE and

MiBiotix REGULAR. I feel happy and motivated. My results are

incredible so far.

In recent human clinical studies,

researchers analysed nearly 2,000 adults

from 25 trials and found that the use of

specific probiotics reduced both weight and

BMI, over a period of eight weeks or more.

Bifidobacterium lactis, also known as B.

Lactis, a key ingredient in MiBiotix Shape

SP, is a specific type of bacteria that is

being hailed as the superstar for gut health

and weight loss.

I LOST 17CM IN 2 MONTHS
My weight loss journey is an interesting

experience.I was hospitalised last year for 4

months and picked up 24 Kilo’s. It made me

very depressed and anxious because my

clothes jumped 3 sizes and I was

permanently tired. When I arrived back in

Cape Town all my friends and family

commented that I picked up weight and the

comments even made me more anxious and

depressed. I started yo-yo dieting and that

stuffed up my sleeping as well as my moods

and my blood pressure went all over the

charts. I had IBS permanently due to wrong

eating habits and the stress of trying to loose

weight.In September when I visited Greece I

went to see a Dr that specialises in self

healing and he suggested eating plan

changes, exercise and meditation. I came

back to Cape Town and started investigating

personal trainers that not only trains but that

can assist in correct nutrition and support.

My happiest day was on the 8th of October

when I came across Mi-Movement in

Durbanville. Dean and Chrystal Mason have

30 years of experience in body training,

fitness and nutrition. Chrystal did a full

assessment on me and advised immediate

supplementation, exercise and correct

eating. I started following a low carb diet, no

diary and no saturated fats. Lots of water and

small portion foods 6 times a day. Crystal

suggested a probiotic and that is when I was

introduced to MiBiotix SHAPE and MiBiotix

REGULAR to sort out my gut.
Jealene

https://www.myhealth365.co.za/product/mibiotix-sp-shape-capsules-30s/


TAKING CARE OF
MOM AND BABY
DURING PREGNANCY

During the first two years of your baby’s life

he/she inherits your bacterial flora, so your

gut health is very important.

 

A healthy gut is critical for expectant mothers so

that baby develops the immunity needed

through good bacteria that has been passed

down from mom. A baby is born with a mostly

sterile gut and they depend on their mom’s

beneficial bacteria to kick start their immune

system.  

 

Without the right balance in the gut, their

immune system might not develop properly

which could lead to a host of health problems.

In a properly balanced gut the good bacteria

outnumber the bad bacteria and help to keep

the immune system strong.

ensure a lifetime of 
health for your baby by giving them an
immune system that is strong and healthy.

MIBIOTIX - PRENATAL PN



MIBIOTIX 
PRENATAL PN

BUY NOW

Probiotics while Pregnant
Research shows that taking a probiotic while pregnant supports you and your baby by strengthening your

immune system, supporting healthy glucose levels, helping your digestive system to work more

efficiently,reducing pregnancy-related constipation, promoting proper nutrient absorption and supporting a

more balanced mental and emotional function. 

The use of probiotics during pregnancy also reduces the risk of childhood allergic disease by half and

decreases infant atopic dermatitis and eczema risk.

Studies have shown that by taking probiotics during pregnancy and breastfeeding there is a positive

influence on a child’s immune system.

MiBiotix Prenatal PN will help to

strengthen your immune system,

support healthy glucose levels, help your

digestive system to work more

efficiently, reduce pregnancy-related

constipation, promote proper nutrient

absorption and a host of other health

benefits to both you and babyand is safe

to use throughout your pregnancy giving

you the energy to feel your best during

and after that life changing experience.

GETTING IT ALL FROM 
MOM
When the mom’s water breaks and baby begins to

descend through the birth canal, the baby begins

to pick up vaginal bacteria from mom, which

becomes baby’s first colonizers that set the stage

for proper growth, development and optimum

immune function. 

 

Within hours of baby being born you are able to

introduce loads of friendly bacteria via breast milk

to enhance your baby’s immune system.  There is a

direct connection between the organisms in a

mother’s gut and those in her milk and recent

research has shown how important breast milk is in

establishing baby’s health. 

https://www.myhealth365.co.za/product/mibiotix-pn-prenatal-capsules-30s/


constipation can be easily
avoided through a

healthy diet and a daily
dose of Specific probiotics.

Why spend hundreds of

Rands on constipation-

relief products, when

constipation can be easily

avoided through a

healthy diet and a daily

dose of Specific probiotics.

 

Constipation occurs when

your colon absorbs too much

water or the muscles contract

too slowly, resulting in the

stools staying in your colon

for 3 days or longer,

becoming hard and difficult

to pass. 

 

Bowel movements differ from

one person to the next, with

some people having bowel

movements three times a day

while only go twice a week.

Anything longer than three or

more days without a bowel

movement is usually a sign of

constipation.

CONSTIPATION

MIBIOTIX -

REGULAR RN 

The Cause.

There are many causes of

constipation like not eating

enough fibre, ignoring the

urge to pass stools, lack of

exercise, overuse of laxatives

and hormonal

problems.Some more issues

are dehydration, travel or

other changes in routine,

certain medications and

pregnancy.

 

The Symptoms

Some symptoms of

constipation are fewer than

three bowel movements a

week, passing hard, dry

stools, straining or pain

during bowel movements, a

feeling of fullness, even after

having a bowel movement

and experiencing a rectal

blockage



AND THE WINNER
IS?

BUY NOW

an amazing product....
MiBiotix Regular RM is an amazing product, in just a month of taking the capsule once a day it has

changed my life. Before I used to spend two or more days without visiting the loo but since I started

taking it, I visit the loo more than once a day. I do not feel bloated like I used to. I am really thankful to

MiBiotix REGUALR RM capsules for changing my life. Now I can wear my favourite clothes they fit me. 

I am so grateful. 

Thank you MiBiotix…

Not only does MiBiotix Regular RM

improve bowel movement significantly,

it also improves digestion, constipation,

diarrhoea and IBS and promotes a

favourable balance for the gut bacteria

in the large intestine.

A pilot study shows that AB-Kefir has

positive effects on the symptoms of

constipation. Our results alsoMiBiotix

Regular RM, taken once a day, is made

up of 10 billion CFU’s of AB-Kefir 1000,

50mg FOS

ALWAYS START 
WITH YOUR GUT
The micro-organisms in your gut play a major role

by keeping your gut flora diverse and healthy. Your

gut bacteria help to digest your food and also keep

bad bacteria at bay. When your gut bacteria is out

of balance it throws off your digestive system

resulting in irregular bowel movements such as

constipation and IBS.

 

Studies of the key ingredient found in MiBiotix

Regular RM, have proven that it helps your gut

bacteria thrive, making you more regular and feel

better. It replenishes the good bacteria that help

break down the food in your gut, decreasing the

whole gut transit time, as well as improving stool

consistency.

Precious

https://www.myhealth365.co.za/product/mibiotix-rm-regular-capsules-30s/
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YOUR PATH TO

WELLNESS
 

Thank you for sharing your time
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